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QUICK REFERENCE GUIDE 

Inc~en~ ~m@~ ~ claim 

reposed 

Ide~i~ the event to be 

Deddeonthi e~e~onleven lecessarO yfthe    I 

Identi~ a lead / form an 

inves~ga~on team, ff nece%a~ 

Gather the do~me~a~ and 

other evidence 

Map the ~forma~on: sugge~ed methods 

¯ Nawa~ve Ch~n~ogy 

¯ ~meline 

~No~ ~mNems and ident~g qualitg 

im~mveme~s: sugge~ed methods 

¯ B~n~ormi~ 

¯ B~inwd~ng 

Generat~ction~mmendag°npl S’an and repoR an 

Informagon on events shared 

across all CSCs using a ’learn~g log’ 
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INTRODUC~ON 
Po~smouth Hospit~s NHS Trust (the Trus0 recog~ses that in a service as large and complex 
as the NHS inddents, com#ants and claims do occur. However, the Trust has a respon~lity 
to investigate these even~ to unde~tand their root causes and to recommend ac~ons and 
sustainable solu~ons to help minimise the chance of the same or a similar event recurring in the 
future. 

The Tru~ recogn~es that most inddents, com#ants and claims occur because of problems 
with systems rather than individu~s. Therefore, the Tru~ suppo~s the view that the response 
to an inddent, complaint or claim should not be one of blame and retdbu~on but of 
orga~sation~ learning with the aim of encouraging pa~dpation in the overall process and 
suppo~ng ~aff, rather than exposing them to recdmina~on. Therefore, the Trust is commi~ed 
to developing a just culture and to encouraging a wi~ngness to admit mistakes without fear of 
puni~ve measures. 

PURPOSE 
This purpose of this policy is to ensure th~ the appmpd~e level and quali~ of investigation 
takes place as a result of adve~e indde~s, com#a~s or claims and resul~ in measu~e 
impmveme~ in p~ctice. 

SCOPE 
This policy applies ~ all permanent, Iocum, agency, bank and volun~ s~ff of Po~smo~h 
Hosp~s NHS T~, the MDHU (Po~smo~ and Carillion, whil~ acknowledging that for staff 
other than those direGly employed by the T~ the appmpd~e line manageme~ or chain of 
command will be taken into accoun~ 

~n ~e event of an ~ction ou~ma& flu pandem~ or major ~ciden~ ~e Trust mcogn~es 
~at ff may not be poss~ ~ adhem ~ aft aspec~ of ~ documenL ~ such circumstance& 
s~ff shou~ ~ke advice from ~e~ manager and aft poss~ ac~on must be ~ken to 
ma~ ongo~g patie~ and s~ff sa~’ 

DERNI~ONS 
Adverse incident: an event or omission, which caused physical or psych~og~m i~u~ to a 
pa~ent, visitor or staff member or any event or d~um~ances adsing dudng NHS care that 
could have or did lead to unin~nded or unexpeGed harm, loss or damage. 

Serious incident requiring investigation (SIRI): one whe~ sedous aGual harm has ~sul~d 
~ommon~ dass~ed as a ’red’ inddenO. 

’Never Even£ 
’Never Even~’ are defined as ~edous, la~ely p~ve~a~e pa~ent s~y indden~ that should 
not occur if the ava~e p~ven~ve measures have been im#eme~ed by hea~hcare 
p~de~. 

Near miss: a s~ua~on in which an event or om~o& or a sequence of events or om~on& 
adsing dudng clinical care fails to develop fu~her, whether or not as a result of compensating 
action, thus preven~ng i~ury to a patient 

Claim: 
Clinical claim: a claim for compensation in respect of adverse clinical inddents, which led to 
personal injury. 

Complaint: an expression of dissa~sfac~on by one or more membe~ of the public about the 
T~sfs ac~on or lack of action, or about the ~anda~ of a service, whe~er the ac~on was taken 
by the T~ i~elf or by somebody aging on behalf of the Trus~ 
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Harm: an i~u~ (physical or psychologicaO, disease, suffering, disabilRy or death. In most 
in~ances, harm can be considered to be unexpected if it is not related to the natural coupe of 
the patient’s illness, ~eatme~ or underling cond~on, or the n~ural coupe of even~ if harm 
occu~ to someone other than a patient 

Root cause analysis (RCA): a well recogn~ed way of investigating inddents, claims and 
com#~s, which offe~ a ffamewoA ~entif~ng what, how and why the event happened. 
Analysis can then be used to iden~ areas of change, develop recommenda~ons and look ~r 
new solu~ons. 

Investigation: a detailed inqui~ or sy~ematic examina~on 

DU~ES AND RESPON~U~ES 

Head of Risk Management and Legal Services has respon~lity ~r ensuring ~e operational 
and da~-day imp~me~ation of this policy. The Head of Risk Manageme~ leads the Risk 
Manageme~ and Legal SeHices Teams. 

Risk Manageme~ Team is ~spon~e for suppo~ng and advising manage~ in the 
investigation of all indden~. 

Lead Investigator is respon~e for coo~ating and leading the investigation into any event. 

Risk Analy~ is ~spon~e for ensuring that the database of indde~s, com#a~s and claims 
is m~ned, induing the ou~ome ~ any investigations. 

Legal Services Manager is respon~e ~r ensuring th~ all claims are investig~ed ~oroughly, 
appropriat~y and p~mptl~ in line with this policy and with that for the manageme~ of claims. 

Patient and Customer Services Manager is ~spon~e for ensuring th~ all com#a~s are 
investig~ed ~ough~ app~pri~e~ and p~mptly, in line with this policy and ~th that for the 
manageme~ ~ com#~s. 

Clinical Service Centre (CSC) Governance Leads are ~spon~b~ ~r ensuring th~ 
investigations in their CSCs are investigated appropriat~y and for ensuring adherence to ~e 
~mesc~es as set out in ~is and other assodated p~ides. 

All Managers will ensure ~at their staff are released for ~ng, are ~lly assisted and 
supposed ~rougho~ the handling of an investigation and receive feedback on the o~come. 
Where staff experience pa~cular difficu~es assoda~d with an investigation, manage~ should 
consider refe~ng the s~ff member or membe~ to the Occupation~ Health Depa~me~, or the 
Director of Po~graduate Medical Education, in accordance with the Human Resources Policy 
for Suppo~ng Staff 

Serous Incident Review Group (SIRG), Pressure Ulcer Review Group (PURG), Venous 
Thromboembol~m Review Group (VIRG) are respon~e for prodding high level forums to 
ove~ee and monitor the investigation, repo~ng and review of SIRIs. 

CSC Governance Commiffees 
The CommAees are ~spon~e for moni~ring ~e ac~on plans and recommenda~ons arising 
from investigations and ensuring learning and the imp~me~ation of any changes in praGice 
~quired in the light of those recommenda~on& The CommAees also have a respon~lity to 
ensure d~semina~on of the investigation o~come 
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PROCESS 
Deciding the level of investigation required 

It is unrealis~c to suggest that all inddents, com#ants or claims should be, or need to be, 
investigated to the same degree or at the same level. The Trust uses the prind#es of the 
NPSA guidance to ensure the investigation is conducted at a level appropriate and 
propo~onate to the inddent, complaint or claim. Whilst the pdnd#es of any investigation 
remain the same the level of detail will be determined by the type, sevedty and potential for 
learning. Details of the investigation process for com#~nts and claims are included in the 
relevant p~ides. 

1.1.1. Level 1: Concise Investigation 
This type of investigation is most commonly used for inddents, complaints and 
claims or concerns that resulted in no, low or moderate harm to the patient. 

norm~ly: 
Be conduded by one or more people who: 

o Are local to the event 
o Have knowledge of investigative procedures 

, Involve com~etion of a summa~ or sho~ repo~(~i 
, Include the essences of a morough and credible investigation conduced in 

the bdefest termsl 
¯ involve the use of at least one RCA tool e.g. ~m~ 5 wh~sl 
¯ Include recommenda~ons or changes already made in the light of me event 

and 
, include an ac~on plan to ensure im~ememation of any recommenda~ons or 

changes 

1.1.2. Level 2: Comprehen~ve Investigation 
This ~pe of investigation is normally used for indde~s, com#~s and claims 
dndu~ng ’Never Evenfs) when the o~come has been aGual harm or has the 
p~ential ~ cause, severe harm or death. 

n~m~ 
Requi~ input ~om a multi-~sd~ina~ ~am 
Requi~ input ~om ~aff not involved in the event or the sped~ or CSC 
where the event occu~edl 

¯ Be led by someone experienced and/or trained in RCAI 
, Be conduced to a high level of devil, induing all the clemens of a ~omugh 

investigationl 
¯ Include the use of appmp~e analytical tools e.g. tabular ~m~ 5 whisl 
¯ Involve the patiengrelativ~ca~fl induing the offer of suppo~ / independem 

~p~semationl and 
, Involve commu~ca~on with the Trus(s commu~ca~ons ~am, to ensure any 

media enquires are app~p~y managed. 

It mu~ include: 
. A full repo~ with an execu~ve summa~ and appendices 
. Robust recommenda~ons and time ta~eted ac~on plan 
o Process for shared learning: locally / nation~ 

It may ~quire manageme~ of the media via the T~s(s commun~a~ons ~am 

1.1.3. Level 3: Independent Investigation 
This is commonly considered for inddents, com#~nts or claims of high public 
interest or those with the poten~ to a~ract con~dera~e media a~en~on. It is 
similar to level 2 but must be comm~oned and conducted by those independent 
to the pro~der service and the Trust e.g. the PCT or the Strategic Health Authority 
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Why investigate 
The pdma~ reason for undeRaMng an investigation is not to set out to find someone to 
blame. It is to ide~i~ what, how and why the event happened and to learn and change 
where the need for this is identified. Whil~ acce~ance of accou~aMli~ for one’s aGions 
is an in~gral par of eve~ em#oye~s li~, individua~ dghfly expeG to be treated ~idy and 
equ~ab~ and do not expeG to be used as scapego~s for o~an~ation~ falures. 

The purpose of any investigation 
The purpose of any investigation is to: 

¯ Find out the ~11 fags, with respeG to the sequence of even~ that led to the event 
occu~ng; 

¯ Determine what, if an~ng, went wrong and ide~i~ issues of concern; 
¯ Iden~ the root causes of any e~or or concern; 
¯ Determine what was managed well; 
¯ Iden~ ~e aGions required to prevent a recu~ence; and 
¯ Inform local and naEonal learning 

The investigation process 
The T~st uses the Root Cause Analysis method~ogy and investigation tools developed in 
line with the recommendaEons of the NaEonal PaEent Safety Agency. The method~ogy 
and tools do not attem~ to supplant clinical expense: the aim is to uElize that expeRise 
and experience to the ~llest e~e~. The struGured, sy~ematic approach means that the 
ground to be covered in any investigation is, to a ~gn~cant e~e~, already mapped out 
and the m~hods used are designed to promote a greater climate of openness and to move 
away ~om rouEne as~gnme~ of blame. The method~ogy also enables a process of 
an~y~s, investigation and orga~sation~ and individu~ learning. FuRher informa~on can 
be obtained at www.npsa.nhs.uWnrls 

1.1.4. Nominating a lead investigator / investigating team 
All investigations must have a lead investig~or who is trained or experienced in 
root cause analysis to a level propo~on~e to the event. Append~ A offe~ 
guidance on g~ding an event. 

The 
and 

lead investigator must ensure that the investigation is conduGed ~orough~ 

Is in line with the seved~ and nature of the event; 
Follows the prind#es of roct cause an~ys~; 
Is comple~d within the required ~mesc~es and where this is not possible 
noti~ the appropriate respon~e manager e.g. the Pa~ent and Cu~omer 
Sewices Manager for com#ain~ and the Legal Ser~ces Manager for claims; 
Leads to a comprehens~e wd~en repoR, including recommenda~ons for 
ac~ons taken or to be taken to address any iden~fied areas for improveme~; 
Ensure any areas iden~fied as requiring immed~ ac~on (e.g. a specific 
safe~ issu~ or a different or add~on~ investigation process (e.g. 
safeguarding) are repoRed to the appropriate manager; and 
Will present the repoR and i~ findings to the relevant Group, as appropriate 

Depending on the seved~ of the event it may be ad~sa~e to appoint a small 
investigating team. The make up of the team can be flexible but must include: 

¯ A pe~on with sped~i~ / clinical knowledge of the event 
¯ An ~ndependent’ membe~ who knows n~hing about the woA or sped~ 

involved in the event. This pe~on can think I~e~l~ about the p~blem and 
challenge the ~a~s quo, w~hout any p~conceptions 

¯ Someone involved in the event 

For SIRIs the leadAeam will be nominated by the Medical DireGor or Dire~or of 
Nu~ing at the ini~al panel meeting. For all other adve~e indden~ the CSC 
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1.1.5. 

1.1.6. 

1.1.7. 

Governance Lead will ensure an appropriate ~e leadAeam is nominated. The Legal 
Sewices Manager and the Patient and Cu~omer Ser~ces manager will be 
respon~Ne for ensudng a lead is nominated for the investigation of claims and 
com#ants respective~ 

Gathering the information 
Informaton is the cornerstone of any investigation. O~aining full and accurate 
accoun~ of an event may determine whether or not the T~ is able to ident~ the 
key problems and issues that have occurred and this, in turn, will affeG the quali~ 
and effectiveness of any acton#recommendatons that eme~e from the 
investigation. Gathering information is such an impo~ant stage in the investigation 
process that around 60% of the time, pa~c~ady for a ~11 root cause ana~s, may 
be spent col~cting and collating the information you are going to use. 

Therefore, one would expeG some, or all, of the fol~wing processes to occu~ 
depending upon the seved~ of the event: 

¯ I~eHiews wit~o~ning ~eme~s from key indMdu~(s) involved 
¯ I~eHiews with the patienK~ involved, whe~ app~pd~e 
o I~e~iews with/o~aining ~eme~s from any ~esses 
o Examination of the physical location of the event, where app~pd~e: this may 

include the ~king of ph~ogmphic evidence 
¯ Examination ~ any eq~pme~ involved 
° Examination ~ any physical evidence 
o Review of hea~hcare records 
¯ Review of any app~pd~e polities/guidelines/protocols 

Mapping the information 
Once all ~e information has been gathered and collated it will need to be ordered in 
some way, so that sense can be made of all ~e ~eme~s. This is pa~cu~dy 
impo~a~ when the event is complex and a la~e amou~ of notes and records have 
been gathered or when a ~ll root cause analysis is being ca~ed out. The 
chron~ogy of even~ is of ~e ~mo~ impo~ance and should be mapped to allow 
you to ident~ problems and good praGice in the sequence of even~. There are 
four common me~ods of mapping. (Append~ B pro~des more information): 

¯ Narrative chron~ogy 
¯ Tabular tmeline 
° Time pe~on gdd 
o Cause and effeG cha~ 

Problem ident~cation and prioritisation: root cause analysis 
Ha~ng gathered all the relevant information about the event it is now possible to 
explore the unanswered questions and proteins. A ~ndame~ compone~ of this 
is the identficaton of the contributo~ and causal faGo~ that led to the event. The 
~gn~cance of these fa~o~ will vary from being highly to mildly ~gn~ca~ to the 
chain of even~. Howeve~ gauging their impo~ance can help ident~ the 
dev~opment and im#eme~ation of recommendations and ~e pe~on(~ who 
should take responsi~lity for addres~ng them. 

There are a number of tools that can be used to help to ident~ and reach a 
consensus about the p~blems that occu~ed dudng the event 

° Brain~orming 
o Brainwritng 
¯ The five why’s 
¯ Fishbone diag~ms 

More in~rmaton on these tools can be found at Append~ C 
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1.1.8. Barrier analysis 
A barrier is a control measure designed to prevent harm to e.g. to people, b~g& 
organ~ation~ reputation or the wider commun~ Barrier analysis establishes what 
barde~ (controls or defence~ should have been in place to prevent the event or 
could be installed to increase safety. For fu~her details see Append~ B 

1.1.9. Recommenda~ons 
Recommendations should be designed to address the root causes i.e. the 
condu~ons of the investigation. For sho~er, less complex investigations 
recommendations and s~utions may be developed at the same time. For more 
detailed investigations, recommendations may inform action planning and s~utions 
dev~opment carded out at a later date by a different or reconstituted team. 

However ~ey are dev~oped, ~commendations and actions plans should: 
¯ Be cleady linked to identified root causes or key learning point: to address the 

problems rather than ~e sym~oms 
¯ Address all of the root causes and key learning poin~ 
¯ Be designed to ~gn~cantly reduce the likelihood of recurrence and/or sevedW 

of o~come 
¯ Be Spedfi& Measure& Ach~va~& Red,tic and Timed (SMART) 
¯ Be pdodtised whe~ver possible 
¯ Be c~egodzed as those: 
¯ Spedfic to the area where the event happened 
¯ That are common only to the Trust 
¯ That are unive~al to all and, as such, have national ~gn~cance 
¯ Include the ongoing suppo~ of p~ien~ and staff affe~ed by the event, if 

appropriate 

1.1.10. Action planning 
Actions plans will set out how each of the recommendations will be im#emented 
and follow the same pdnd#es as set out above for recommendations. A named 
lead will be nominated and a target date set for lhe im#ementation of each action 
poinL 

In many cases, it will be necessary to involve frontine staff, to ensure the solutions 
are realisti& acceded and owned by the seHice or seHices involved. 

1.1.11. The investigation repo~ 
The investigation repo~ represe~s the culmination of all the woA unde~aken. It 
conveys all the necessa~ information about the event, the investigation process 
and o~come and should be clea~ logical and demon~rate ~at an open and fair 
approach has been taken. 

The purpose of the ~po~ is to provide a: 
¯ Formal reco~ of the investigation 
¯ Means of sharing the investigation 

The 
o 

o 

o 

o 

o 

o 

o 

o 
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FuRher i~orma~on can be obtained fom the NPSA document Root Cause 
A~lys~ ~ves~ati~ ~cls. Guide ~ ~stigation rep¢d writing following Root 
Ca~e Analys~ ~ Pa~ Safety ~cidents ~00~ ww~npsa.nh&uk 

Mon~odng action plans 
1.1.12. Ac~on plans assodated with ’Never Even~’ or are mon~o~d by SIRG ~ugh 

qua~edy prese~ation by relevant hea~hcare profession~ 

1.1.13. Ac~on plans assodated with other adverse indde~s, com#~s and claims are 
monito~d mo~h~ at CSC Governance CommAees 

Commun~ating with and supposing staff 
Where an inddent, com#~ or claim has occu~ed all membe~ of staff di~ctly involved 
must be ke~ informed and app~pd~e~ communized with: this is crucial to the 
dev~opme~ of an open and honest ~po~ng culture. The commu~ca~on will be ~ugh 
the CSC ~u~ and should include i~orma~on about the investigative process, the 
likely ~mefame for com#etion and, most impo~antly the ou~ome of the investigation and 
any ac~ons that will be taken to p~ve~ a similar incident happening again. 

Where ~aff experience pa~cular difficu~es as a result of any event, it is essen~ that 
they feel supposed. Suppo~ for ~aff can take a number of forms: what is dght for one 
member of staff or one s~ua~on may not be dght for anotheE Manage~ should also be 
aware that ~aff needs change over time and as they come to terms with even~. Sens~ve 
and ongoing commu~ca~on will ensure that needs are iden~fied and addressed wherever 
pos~e. As well as pe~onal suppo~ ~rough the line manageme~ stru~ure, manage~ 
should also consider refe~ng the staff member or membe~ ~ the Occupational Health 
Depa~ment, or the Director of Po~graduate Medical Education, in accordance with the 
relevant Human Resources Policy. 

Con~nued suppo~ for military personnel will come in the first instance from their respective 
single Service lead in pa~nership with their Floor Liaison Manager and civilian Line 
ManageE It should be noted that these a~angements can be fle~ble and adapt 1o the 
individual’s needs. However the single Ser~ce lead will retain overall respon~l~y for the 
suppo~ and an open dialogue between respective pa~ies should be maintained to suppo~ 
this direction. 

Commun~ating with and supposing patient~ carers and rel~ives 
When things go wrong one of the bigge~ concerns for patie~s, rela~ves and care~ who 
have been affe~ed by any event is lack of i~orma~on. P~d~g ~ual in~rma~on in a 
sensi~ve way is help~l and is not an adm~on of liabil~y for the incident i~el~ 

Commu~ca~on may be ~rough the appropriate hea~hcare profession~ or ~rough the use 
of a fadlitator, a patient advocate or a na~onal orga~sation or chad~ who will be 
respon~e for ~entifying the patienfs needs and commu~cating them back to the 
hea~hcare team. More informa~on and advice on suppo~ for patient, families and care~ 
can be o~ained fom ~e Trusfs Being Open Policy, the Pa~ent Advice and Liaison 
Service (PALS) or fom Pa~ent UK on www.patient.co.uk 

O~an~ation~ Learning 
There is no value in unde~a~ng an inve~gation unless there is o~an~ation~ learning 
and feedback on the lessons learned and any ~qui~d changes in p~Gice im#eme~ed. 
The T~ has introduced a number of processes to enable learning and ~edbac& which 
include: 
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Internal 

A sy~ematic approach to the recoRing and analysis of indde~s, com#ants and claims 
~rough the use of an electronic database; 

Monthly Quali~ Exception repots to the Trust BoaR; 

Monthly Business Int~l~ence repots to the Trust BoaR; 

Qua~edy Quali~ Repo~ to the Trust Board and Governance and Quali~ commi~ee. The 
repo~ provides an aggregated view of issues concerning patient safety, patie~ 
experience and clinical effectiveness 

CSC Membe~ of the Governance and Quali~ Commi~ee will ensure the relevant 
section of the qua~edy quali~ ~po~ is dissemina~d to CSC s~ff 

Monthly CSC Pe~ormance Reviews, at which the status of com#~nts and SIRIs is 
monitored; 

Production of repoRs spedfical~ tailored to the needs of vadous groups e.g. pressure 
ulcer working group, falls group; 

Moni~fing of action plans at mo~hly at CSC Governance CommAees; 

¯ Moni~fing of SIRI a~ion plans at SIRG; 

¯ Shadng of relevant SIRI repoRs with 
Deteriorating Patient G~up; and 

the Learning and Dev~opme~ Team and 

¯ A Risk Manageme~ in~anet site that can be accessed by all staff and that holds all 
relevant docume~s and ~po~s, induing: incident ~po~s; legal upd~es from solicitor; 
NPSA upd~es; 

External 

RepoSing of patient safety inddents, induing SIRIs, to the National Patient Safety 
Agency (NPSA), as par of the RepoSing and Learning System (RLS). The repots 
produced by the NPSA, are then used for both benchmarking and learning across the 
Trust; 

RepoSing d all patien~ s~e~ indden~ ~ the Ca~ Quali~ Comm~o& via the RLS; 

Receipt by the CommB~oners of the qua~efly Quality Repo~ and the monthly Quality 
Exception and Business Int~l~ence repots; used to inform the CommB~oneKs targe~ 
for the Trust; 

¯ Review of all SlRIs by the CommB~on~s; 

A month~ meeting with the Comm~oners at which various aspects of inddent& 
com#~nts and claims handling are discussed, to provide assurance on organ~ation~ 
learning; 

Review of all SIRIs by the Comm~one~ and the Strategic Health A~hofi~; and 

¯ RepoSing of any relevant event to external agendes, as necessa~ 
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Risk 
The process for im#ementing risk reduction measures is described in the Boa~ approved 
Risk Management Strategy, induing the manageme~ and mon~oring of those dsks 
¯ rough the risk regi~e~ and Assurance FramewoA. Any risks identified as a resu~ of an 
inddent, com#~ or claim are considered by the CSC Governance Commi~ees for 
potenti~ indus#n on the CSC dsk regimen The CSC Governance Leads ensure any dsks 
that they consider appropriate are prese~ed to the Risk Assurance CommAee, for 
discussion and potenti~ ~ans~r to the Trust Risk Regi~er or Assurance FramewoA. 

The CSC risk regi~e~ are mon~ored by the CSC Governance CommAees and the Tru~ 
dsk register is mon~ored by the Risk Assurance CommAee, to ensure appropriate a~ions 
are taken and lessons learned to address any identified dsks. 

TRAINING REQUIREMENTS 

T~ining forms pa~ of the T~s~s Essential Skills and T~ining Requi~me~s as identified in the 
T~ining Needs An~y~s. It is included in mand~o~ Co,orate Induction and in Essential 
Upd~es. 

Staff a~end classroom delivered Essenti~ Update training eve~ three yea~ and unde~ake 
refresher ~aining via the Elec~onic Staff Record (ESR) system in the intewe~ng. 

All t~ining is reco~ed on the ESR from which the Learning and Deve#pme~ Team pro~de a 
mo~hly heat map ~ each CSC, ~ enable mon~oring ~ com#~nce. 

Com#~nce is fu~her mon~o~d ~rough the CSC performance ~ews with the Executive 
Team. 

REFERENCES AND ASSOCIATED DOCUMENTA~ON 
External 

¯ National Patient S~e~ Agency, July 2005. Building a Memory: pmventing harm, 
mducing risks and improving ~atient sa~tyww~npsa.nhs.uk 

¯ National Patient S~e~ Agenc~ 2009, RCA Toolkit ww~npsa.nh&uk 
¯ National Patient S~y Agency, 2009 Root Cause Analys~ ~vestigation Too~ 

ww~ npsa. nh& uk 
¯ National Health Sewice Litigation Au~od~, Apdl 2011/12, R~k Management 

Standards, www.nhs~.com 
¯ National Patient S~y Agency, 2009. Berg Qpen: Patient Sa~ A~# 

NPSA/2OOg/PSA/O03, ww~ npsa.nh& uk 
¯ National Health Ser~ce Litigation A~hod~, Apdl 2011/12, Clin~al Negligence 

Scheme ~r Trus~ - Clin~al R~k Manageme~ S~ndards - Ma~rnity www.nhs~.com 
¯ Depa~me~ of Health, 2010, Checklist ~r repo~in~ manag~g and ~vestigating 

~rmation governance SUIs. ww~dh.qo~uk 

Internal 
¯ 

¯ 

¯ 

¯ 

¯ 

¯ 

¯ 

Po~y for the Repo~ing ~ Ad~e ~ciden~ and Near Misses 
Po~y ~r ~e Manaqeme~ ~ Comp~ and Plaudits 
Po~y ~r ~e Manaqeme~ ~ C~ims 
Berg Qpen Po~y 
R~k Manaqeme~ Stra~qy 
Ma~rnffy R~k Manaqeme~ Stra~qy 
Suppo#ing S~ff ~vol~d ~ an ~ciden~ Compla~t ~ C~im 
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EQUALITY IMPACT STATEMENT 

Po~smo~h Hosp~s NHS T~st is commAed to ensudng that, as far as is ~asonab~ 
p~ctica~e, the way we p~vide seHices to the public and the way we treat our staff refle~s their 
indMdu~ needs and does not d~cdmin~e against indMdu~s or groups on any g~unds. 

This policy has been assessed accord~g~ 
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MONITORING COMPLIANCE 
As a minimum the fol~ng will be monffored to ensure com#~nc& 

E~ment to be mon~ored Lead Tool Frequency of RepoSing RepoSing a~angements Leads for acting on 
of Commence recommendat~ns 

Annually Diffe~ levels ~ inve~g~on 
appmpd~e to the seved~ of 
the    event: 100%    of 
inve~g~o~ have 
appmpd~e level     of 
inve~g~on 

Process ~r ~llowing up 
relevant action plans. 100% of 
actions are com#~ed w~hin 
the des~n~ed time flame 

Head of Risk 
Manageme~ 

and Legal 
Sewices 

Head of Risk 
Manageme~ 

and Legal 
Sewices 

Random aud~ of 10 

¯ Incident files 

¯ Complaint files 

¯ Claim files 

Random aud~ of 10 

¯ Incident files 

¯ Complaint files 

¯ Claim files 

Annually 

Policy aud~ ~po~ ~: 

¯ P~ient SafetyWo~ng G~up 

Policy aud~ ~po~ ~: 

¯ P~entS~yWo~ng G~up 

Head of Risk Manageme~ and 
Legal Sewices / Patient and 

Cu~omer Sewices Manager / 
Legal Sewices Manager 

Head of Risk Manageme~ and 
Legal Sewices / Patient and 

Cu~omer Sewices Manager / 
Legal Sewices Manager 
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Appendix A: Guidance on Grading Events 

All indden~ and com#~nts mu~ be graded. Claims are slightly d~erent, as each one unde~oes a 
similar investigation process. The grading will help you to determine the s~n~cance of any event and 
the required manageme~ actions. That is even~ graded green, yellow, amber or red will have 
diffedng levels of investigation requireme~s and/or u~ency 

How to Grade Events 
The T~st has a standa~ised process for asses~ng and g~ding risks and this has been adap~d to 
g~de indde~s, com#~s and claims. An event is made up of two compone~ IA~ihood and 
consequenc~sedousness 

The consequence, or potential consequence, of the event and the lik~ihood of it happening again are 
scored separately and the values are mu~#~d to produce ~e final event grading. So for example, if 
the event lik~ihood is scored as ’3’ which is ~os~ with a consequence ~edousnes~ rating of ’2’ 
which is ’mino¢, then the final score would be ’6’ and the event g~ded yellow. ~milarl~ if the event 
likelihood is scored as ’5’, which is almo~ ce~ain, with a consequence ~edousnes~ rating of ’4’, 
which is m~or, then the final score would be ’20’ and the incident graded red. 

Howeve~ the matdx is only an aid to decision making, and whil~ it is a robust system it is not meant 
to replace clinical or manageme~ judgme~ in rega~ to the ~gn~cance of ~dMdu~ even~. For 
example, an incident with a catastrophic consequence (such m~or permane~ harm or affe~ed 
multiple patie~ but which is considered rare would still be reposed as a ’red’ event simply because 
of the catastrophic ou~ome for the individu~(s) and ~e potent~ for I~gation and adve~e impa~ on 
the Trust. 

If you are concerned that a low or medium rated event could also be determined as a ~gn~cant 
incident then contact your line manager to discuss the apparent drcumstances and remedial actions 
to be taken. 

Likelihood 

(1) 
Rare / impos~b~ 

(Can~ be~ve ~ ~11 ever happen agai~ 

(2) 
Unlikely 

(Do n~ expe~ ff ~ happen again, b~ ~ ~ posMM~ 

(3) 
Possible (May ~cur occa~onally) 

(4) 
Likely 

(Will probab~ recu~ b~ ~ ~ n~ a pe~e~ ~su~ 

(5) 
Almost ce~ain 

(Almo~ undoubted~ occu~ pos~bly freque~ly) 

Consequence 

Ins~n~ca~ Minor Mode~te M~or C~astroph~ 
(1) (2) (4) (5) 

~ 2 1 5 

8 10 

12 

2 

3 

4 

4 

6 

8 

5 10 

(3) 

3 

6 

9 

12 

1 - 3 ~w Risk 8- 12 High Risk 

4 - 6 Moderate Risk 
For complaints, it may also be appro~ 

15- 25 Ex~eme Risk 
to consider the fol~wing 
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Se~ousness Desc~ion 

Unsati~aGo~ sewice or experience, not dimGly related to care. No 
impaG or dsk to the pm~sion of cam 

OR 

Unsati~aGo~ ser~ce or experience related to care. Usual~ a single 
resonate issue. Minimal impa~ and relative minimal dsk to the 
pm~sbn of care or the ser~ce. No dsk of I~g~bn 

Moderate 

H’~h 

Sewice or experience below masona~e expe~bn in several ways, 
but not causing la~ing ~o~ems. Has the p~e~l to impa~ on 
sewice pm~sbn. Some p~e~l for I~bn 

S~n~ca~ issues regaling ~anda~s, qual~y of care, safegua~g 
or denial of dgh~. Com#a~a~s w~h clear qual~y assurance or dsk 
manageme~ issues that may cause la~ing problems for the 
o~an~ation and so require full inve~ation. PostbOy of I~ation 
and adve~e local publicity 

OR 

Sedous issues that may cause long term damage, such as gmss~ 
sub~anda~ care, professbnal m~conduG or death. Will require 
immed~ and in4e~h inve~ation. May invoke sedous safety 
issues and may require a sedous u~owa~ incident inve~ation 
along side the com#~s inve~bn. A high pmba~l~y of I~bn 
and ~mng possibil~y of adve~e national publicit~ 
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Appendix B: Mapping Tools 

1. NARRA~VE CHRONOLOGY 

What is a Narrative Chronology? 
Most learne~ will be famil~r with the narrative chron~og~ In simple terms, this is the "story" of the 
inddent However for dadficaton purposes it is included here. The na~atve chronobgy is a 
straghtforward account, or story, of what happened, in date and time ordeE It is constru~ed using 
information that has been collected dudng lhe data gathering phase of the investigation which is then 
aggregated into a seamless account. Sup#ementary and contributory factor information is often also 
recorded within this format. 

When to Use a Na~ative Chronology 
This approach is be~ su~ed for compaG and nomcom#ex inddents, where the amou~ of detail 
regaling pro~em& good praGice and contributing faGo~ is compaG. It is also an approach th~ fi~ 
well at the sta~ of a more complex investigation repo~ to give a concise ove~iew of what happened. It 
can also be used as an in~gral pa~ of the repo~ as the summa~ of the incident "story" where it may be 
easier to read than a simple list of events 

How to Complete a Narrative Chronology 
Exactly the same as for a tmeline (see Resource Centre) except that instead of placing event 
information in time stamped boxes the information is listed in na~atve form. The key d~erence to note 
is that the sup#ementary information is incorporated in the body of the text. 

Positive Aspects of the Na~ative Chronology 
Is a welFacce~ed format for presenting i~ormaflon. 

Negative Aspects of the Narrative Chronology 
¯ Can be difficu~ to pick out the salient poin~ from a na~atve chron~ogy 
¯ Can also be difficult to form a complete understand~g of what happened in the case when using 

this format espedm~ where multiple directorates or agencies are involved. 

2. TIMELINES 

What is a ~meline? 
A tmeline is a me~od for mapping and tracking the chron~og~ chain of even~ involved in the 
inddent It allows the investigatoK~ to ide~i~ information gaps and also to ide~i~ cdtcal problems 
that arose dudng the process of care d~e~. The usual prese~ation of the tmeiine is via the 
diagrammatic format de~iled below. You will see th~ the data confines i~elf to the cdtcal path, and 
does not detail any of the other salient poin~ that might give an indication of the prev~ling 
d~um~ances at the time. This supp~mentary information can be added once the cdtcai path has 
been mapped. 

Pm~m~am d~gs P~pa~d medic~#rs d~ed Wrong med~#n given Respirato~ Ar~ P~ie~ d~s 
12.00noon         12,45pm                     1.15pm                1.30pm            1,45pm 

When to Use a ~meline 
¯ When unde~aNng any incident investigation, either as an indMdu~ or a team, where it is 

antdpated that the incident co~ains more than one isolated episode of procedural failure 
When the tmeline ~hron~og~ needs to be mapped prior to a Root Cause Analysis meeting with 
those involved in the inddent, so that the way that the incident unfolded can be shown in an easily 
acces~Ne format 
UseDI to map an incident when you have multiple sped~es or agency invoDement, as it allows 
the sy~ematic mapping of a vade~ of na~atve chron~og~ repots as well as mapping the 
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interface between the vadous agencies involved in the care or case management. However in such 
cases mod~ca~ons to the ~meline will be required. 

How to Compile a ~meline 
A ~meline should either begin at the point ~ which the chain of events leading to the incident ~a~ed, 
or at the point of incident occu~ence and woA backwa~s to the ag~ed sta~ poinL Whichever me~od 
is used, it is easier for p~ential reade~ of the ~meline to have it p~se~ed in chmn~og~ order 
leading up to the inddent For most acute seconda~ care cases the time flame will span at least the 
pedod of adm~on to incident occurrence, though there will be occasions where the p~-tre~ment 
pedod needs to be included. It is impo~a~ to be ~c when deciding how far back to go and, you 
will need ~ apply the prind#e of what is reasonaNe and what may be hel~ul in terms of the 
investigation. 

Owing ~ the nature of data collec~on you do not have to wait until you have comple~ informa~on 
before s~ng to map your ~m~& as informa~on can be added to the ~meline as and when it 
becomes av~Ne to you. 

Mapping the Incident 
Each event ~entified, including the date or time of i~ occu~ence should be placed in a box in 
chmn~og~ o~e~ A~ows ind~ating the di~ion of time should link the boxes. Any sup#eme~a~ 
i~orma~on can be linked to the pdma~ ~me-~amped event box. 

Positive Attributes of the Timeline 
¯ This approach will give you greater cladty about the key components of the incident chain, along 

with the suppo~ng contextu~ informa~on than some other techn~ues 
¯ It will allow you to view the whole incident in one diagram 
¯ It helps you iden~fy informa~on gaps and questions needed for interviews 
¯ Experience suggests that investigators and staff using ~m~es are be~er able to identify the 

CDPs/SDPs (Care Delivery Pro~ems/Ser~ce Delivery Prob~ms) that may require fu~her causal 
analysis 

¯ It enables you to make sense of complex and convoluted data. 

Negative Attributes of the ~meline 
¯ For some cases, which span a long pedod of time e.g. me~al health cases, ~m~es can become 

ve~ long and unwieldy 
¯ Depen~ng on your level of computer literacy, it can be difficult to in,grate ~m~es into final 

repots easily. 

3. TABULAR TIMELINE 

What is a Tabular ~meline? 
This is a dev~opme~ of the simple ~m~& which includes more than just the basic fa~s. For each 
event, as well as i~ nature, date and time, there are three other fields th~ can be completed if the team 
has this i~orma~on. These are Sup#ementa~ Information; Good Practice; and Care Delive~ 
Problem/Semice Delive~ Problem. The table allows more detail to be recorded, but retains the 
~sd#ine of the ~meline Wpe chron~og~ 

When to Use a Tabular ~meline 
A tabular ~meline can be used for any ~pe of inddent Howeve~ experience has shown that it is 
pa~cularly useful for indden~ that involve a long time. It is also useful when mul~ple agencies are 
involved and/or where you have a lot of i~orma~on to cross-reference. 

How to Complete a Tabular ~meline 
A tabular ~meline will in~ be completed in exaGly the same way as a ~agrammatic ~m~ine, where 
the event date and time are comple~d in the first two boxes of the table. Please note that date and time 
can be sup#emented wi~ a genedc term like day or month if it is considered more appropriate. You 
may also find this is more praGical when renewing even~ over long pedods of time. 
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Once the core informa~on has been plotted, any other sup#ementary information, good practice 
or Care Delivery / Service Delivery Problems can be recorded in the dedicated rows assigned to 
them. See below: NPSA example 

Event Time and 18 March 2002:19.15 18 March 2002:20.00 19 March 2002:07.30 
Date 

The p~ was seen on wad by The p~ was seen by the The SpR2 we~ to the wad 
Me consuEa~ anae~h~i~ Senbr House Officer (SHO) who and checked conse~, n~es 

Event applied the operatbn see ma~ and x-rays pdor ~ operating 
li~ cf p~s 

Sup~eme~ary 
In~rm~ion 

Pt ded~ed a ~gbnal anae~h~. 
Anae~h~ p~a~ sessme~ 
~rmation is recorded in a log- 
book and the i~orm~ion Men 
#ans~ed ~ the anae~h~ 
reco~ on the day of the 
p~cedu~, aEhough t~s t~ns~r of 
~rmation did n~ take place. This 
p~e was adored as the 
med~ and anae~h~ ~cord 
ffeque~ g~ Io~ 

SHO in h~ first SHO ~b and first 
r~ion in o~hopaedics. SHO 
applied the ma~ to an unusual 
pa~ ~Me s~n ~M a s~n pencil, 
r~h~ Man the thigh or knee. 
Below knee a~kemb~ ~oc~ngs 
we~ then p~ on by Me p~ie~ 
w~ch cove~d Me mare No 
guidance ~ #~ng ~ g~en ~ Me 
SHOs on marking operat~e sites 

Good Pract~e 
Care    Delivery / Failure to docume~ #anned Operative see inco~e~ ma~ed 
Service D~ery pmcedu~ in the anae~h~ 
Pro~em ~co~ 

Positive Att~butes of the Tabular ~meline 
¯ Allows you to map the chron~ogy in a d~g~mmatic ~rmat, but allows add~on~ in~rma~on (e.g. 

sup#eme~ary in~rma~on and good praGic~ to be mapped at the approp~ate point on the 
ch~n~og~ maMng it easier to read and ide~i~ gaps quickly 

¯ Add~on~ i~orma~on can be added where needed, wi~o~ the need of re~rmatting. 

Negative Att~butes of the Tabular ~meline 
¯ Some people prefer to map a case in a more fluid and dynamic way than ~is format allows. 

4. ~ME PERSON GRIDS 

What is a Time Person Grid? 
A time person gdd is a tabular mapping tool that enables you to track the movements of people (staff, 
patient, ~s~o~, contractors) before, dudng and a~er an inddent, therefore enabling the investigator to 
cladfy where all persons were at key poin~ in the indden[ 

When to use a Time Person Grid 
¯ You have a number of pe~onn~ involved in an incident and you need to asce~ain where they 

were as the incident was occu~ng. (e.g. child abduction, absconsion, unexpe~ed clinical 
eme~ency, violence and agg~ss#~ 

¯ It is pa~culady use~l for sho~ time flames when a lot seems to be going on and many people are 
involved in the delivery of care. This tool enables you to clad~ ~mings and #aceme~ of people 
and iden~ areas ~q~dng dadfica~on 

¯ Can be mapped onto a ~meline to examine a specific time flame in more detail. It is unlikely that 
you would use a time pe~on gdd for the whole of an inddent, unless it is very sho~ e.g. less than 
30 min~es. 

How to complete a Time Person grid 
¯ Create a table composed of a number of rows and columns, see Figure 1 below. 
¯ In the fu~hest column on the le~ list all the staff involved in the indden[ Title this column 

"staff involved" or something similaE 
¯ The fol~wing column headings should be time stamped e.g. 9.00, 9.05. 9.10, etc. These must 

run for the dura~on of your inddent, or for the pedod you have decided to analyse using this 
tech~qu& 
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¯ At each point in time, asceRain where each member of ~aff was e.g. at 9.10, anaestheti~ 
was in the anaesthetic room. 

Staff InvoNed 9.02am 9.04am 9.06am 9.08am 
SHO W~h patient At Des station At Des station W~h patient 
Ward Manager In office In office W~h patient W~h patient 
Nurse W~h patient W~h patient W~h patient W~h patient 

Positive Attributes of the ~me Person Grid 
¯ Quick and effident tool to identi~ where all staff were when even~ wi~in 

happening 
¯ A use~l mechan~m for iden~ng where you have data or i~ormation gaps 
¯ Maps on~ a timeline effectiv~ 

an incident were 

Negative (Ch~nging) Affdbutes of the ~me Person Grid 
¯ Can only be used ~r sho~ timeffames 
¯ People cannot always remember where they were at specific times, esped~ if the case did not 

seem pa~cu~dy ~gn~ca~ to them at the time 
Focuses on indMdu~s. 
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Appendix C: Problem iden~fication 

i iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiT~EiiiiiiiIiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiWHENiiT~ii~iSEiiiiiiiiiiiii~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiDiES~R~iPT~i~NiiiiiiiiiIiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiAT~R~iB~i~ESiiii 

Brainstorming 

B~inwriting 

Five Whys 

Fishbone 

Bar~er 
Analysis 

To generate a list cf problem 
areas that can be improved. 
Iden~ possible contributo~ 
factors. Consider what error 
reduc~on    strategies    or 
recommenda~ons the T~st 
should instigate 
To proteG the anonymi~ of 
pa~dpa~s. There is a mi~ure 
of senior / junior staff in the 
group. Complex ideas are 
expeGed / fea~ that some 
people may domina~ the 
brain~orming 
To ques~on each iden~fied 
pdma~ cause cf a problem: to 
iden~ if this is a sym~om, an 
influendng faGor or a root 
cause 
To represe~ contributo~ 
factor informa~on related to a 
single problem 

Can be used proactive~ and 
retrospective~ to identify 
missing or failed barriers. 
Evaluate proposed correc~ve 
ac~ons by assessing the 
strength of each aGion and 
se~cting the stronge~ ones 

Mechan~m to generate as 
many ideas as possible 
around a given topic 

Essenti~ the same as 
brain~orming but allows 
the group to generate 
ideas anonymous~ and in 
a sho~ ~me flame 

Allows deeper questio~ng 
as to the cause of a 
problem and ide~i~ 
whe~er it is a symp~m or 
a root cause 
Diagrammatic tool used to 

ca~u~               causes 
contributing to a single 
problem 

Cd~cal analysis of the 
defence    or control 
measures    in place. 
Iden~fies missing or failed 
defences or consols 

Quick and simple. Does n 
have to involve detail~ 
case review. Allows fn 
thought and considera~ 
of unusual ideas 

Retains anonymi~ 
individu~. Encourages 
pa~dpants to take pa 
EffeGive if sensi~ve issu~ 
are to be discusse 
S~uctured approach 

Allows in~du~s / groul 
to ddll down the caus 
pathway. Simple a~ 
effeGive tool. Works well 
a group or indMdu~ 
Diagrams    are    eas 
constructed. Based 
vedfied causal facto~ 
Provides a basis for relia~ 
improvement plans 
Unbiased analysis of cont~ 
measures    in    plac 
Iden~fica~on of addi~or 
control measures that m; 
have prevented the eve 
flom occurring. Assis~ 
the iden~fica~on of caus 
factors 
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